
Are you looking for a park home which has ample local
amenities close by and is situated close to the beautiful
seaside town of Morecambe? 56 Venture Residential Park
has one of the more enviable positions on the residential
site, benefiting from a generous sized garden plot,
perfect for those with green fingers!

56 Venture Residential Park
Westgate, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 4TH

£47,000
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A brief description
56 Venture Residential Park is tucked
away on the fully residential part of this
site and benefits from its side position
with its own private driveway and a
fantastic sized garden plot.

Inside the park home offers a real cosy
and homely feel with two bedrooms, a
three piece bathroom suite, a modern
fitted kitchen with room to dine and a
warm and inviting living room. 

Externally there is a low maintenance
garden to the front with a beautifully
paved area allowing for potted plants,
there is room for parking for one also
and visitors parking close by too. To the
side there is a generous sized lawn area
which leads to the private rear paved
garden, perfect for popping out a table
and chairs and sitting out enjoying a
glass of wine on those warmer evenings!

Key Features
• Available with no chain

• Two bedrooms

• Modern fitted kitchen

• Double glazed throughout

• Spacious garden area

• Fully residential area

• Beautifully presented throughout

Where is Venture Residential Park?
Venture Residential Park is situated in the heart of Westgate in Morecambe,
a short drive away from the promenade and well connected by public
transport. 

There are ample local amenities close by, including Lidl supermarket being
just 5 minutes on foot, a doctors surgery, post office and a fish and chip
shop. However, if you are not one that wishes to venture far then the site
itself does have an onsite shop amongst other amenities. 

The park has a fantastic sense of community and is designed for the
retired and semi retired. The park home is situated on the fully residential
section of the site, tucked away to the rear of the holiday park, one of the
many perks of being nearby a holiday park is that there is always plenty for
visiting grandchildren to do!
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Step inside number 56
Welcome inside 56 Venture Residential Park, immediately upon entering
the property you will find yourself in the generous sized porch which is the
perfect place for kicking off your shoes and hanging up your coat. The
porch also currently doubles as a handy utility space with plumbing for a
washing machine and space for a tumble drier. 

To the front of the park home is the cosy, homely lounge which is a warm
inviting space and the perfect place for putting your feet up and relaxing
whilst watching your favourite TV programmes. There is an electric fire
which is great for those winter nights. Adjacent to the lounge is the
kitchen, the kitchen fitted kitchen is sleek and modern with dark wood
cabinets complemented by the black granite effect surfaces. There is
even room to dine in the kitchen too!

The master bedroom is located to the rear of the park home and has a
wonderfully private feel and a pleasing outlook over the rear garden
area. There is ample room for a double bed and all the necessary
furniture. The second bedroom is neutrally decorated with space for a
single bed and wardrobe, perfect for visiting guests! 

The modern three piece bathroom has a shower over the bath and is
neutrally decorated in soft cream tones which is complemented by the
contemporary white suite. The room is fully tiled for convenience and
there is also an electric heated towel rail.

The outside space
To the front of the property is a small paved area, perfect for potted
plants and adjacent to the single private parking space for the park
home. There is visitors parking available too. 

To the side of the home is a lawned area which is easy to maintain and
generous in size, this leads on to a paved garden area to the rear which
has plenty of room for a garden shed, greenhouse and garden furniture
for you to sit out and enjoy on those summer evenings! This really is one of
the best plots in the site and we are sure you will agree.

Extra Information
- Over 55's residential complex
- Electric storage heaters throughout
- Double glazed windows throughout
- £28.36 site fees per week
- £155.91 per annum water rates

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the position of this park home
and the private rear garden area,
perfect for sitting out on those warm
summer days! 
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